100 YEARS OF SOCIAL SECURITY
THE ROAD TO UNIVERSAL SOCIAL PROTECTION

1. Look at the past achievements
2. Take stock of the situation & challenges
3. Promote USP2030 as a common endeavor

CELEBRATE TODAY!

Take a picture “I support #USP2030” and share it on social media
1. Take a picture of yourself holding the poster
2. Post it on your favorite social networks
3. Use #USP2030 and tag Social Protection Platform

Organize a national social protection week in your country
...as well as artistic events to engage people (photo contest, music, etc.)...

Become our Ambassador
Record you voice and post on Youtube

Become technical and financial partner
of ILO Flagship Programme on building Social Protection Floors for all

COMING UP...

- Participate in ILO Exhibition
- Document your Good Practice Case
- Promote #USP2030 in a country/global conference
- Ratify ILO C102, and promote ratification
- Help us organize an awareness raising campaign
- Donate for Social Protection
- Participate in Global Social Protection Week, 25-29 November 2019

#USP2030

If you are interested, please contact us
Valerie Schmitt, Deputy Director, Social Protection Department, ILO
schmittv@ilo.org